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Fossil Tiles
realisaTions



Material: Grès Porcelain

Producent: Ceramiche Refin
www.refin-ceramic-tiles.com

size: 60x60cm

Thickness: 9mm

Colours: grey, brown, beige

5 different patterns mixed 
randomly

Pcs/Box: 3

m2/Box: 1,0800

Kg/Box: 21,35

CreaTe your Tile CoMPeTiTion.

Fossil pattern was created for an 
international design contest organized 
by Design Tale studio and Ceramiche 
Refin under the theme of “creat 
your tile. alessandro and Francesco 
Mendini were appointed chairmen of 
the jury. among more than 800 ideas 
from 78 countries submitted , the first 
prize was awarded to Kasia Zareba.

Fossil Tile ColleCTion

Traces of the pattern brake and overlap just like the signs of time in the 
archeological excavations. Running in different directions strokes create 
an optical illusions of empty and dark spots. The curious optical illusion 
of the interior is created by the perspective short cuts of separate strokes.

The interlocking mosaic of the shades resemble a natural stone, creating 
modern interpretation of marble – symbol of tradition and refined taste 
of the luxury of precious materials. The FOSSIL pattern gives an interior 
a simple, natural and elegant atmosphere.

In the process of sketching especially inspiring were marks of the 
extinct ammonites fluted shells. The fact that the pattern is drawn by 
hand gives it its unique feeling resembling traces of primeval creatures 
pressed against the surface of the stone. In the subtle motives ones 
imagination can see different figures. They bring to mind a regularities 
of form found in the natural world.

For more information please contact Refin.it.

TeChniCal inFo

The FOSSIL Tile collection is a 
translation of the prehistoric 

imprints of plants and animals 
on rock formations, into to-day 

interior ornamental motives.



Villa osTuni

Puglia / italy

Designer: Studiotoff

year: 2021

Photos: Ciccio Palumbo, Brit Gill

This uniquely restored house 
in the heart of Puglia is the 
perfect combination of the 

traditional Italian design 
with a modern twist. 



Villa osTuni

The house is a luxurious and 
exceptionally comfortable 
house decorated with love for 
design and an eye for detail.



BlaCK&whiTe 
KiTChen 
BaCKsPlash 

sydney, australia

Designer: ruth Mcdermott

year: 2022

Photos: Kasia Zareba



BlaCK&whiTe 
KiTChen 
BaCKsPlash 



Poznań / Poland

Designer: Mo architekci

year: 2021

Photos: aleksandra Dermont

SIngLe-FaMILy 
house in 
POZnań



SIngLe-FaMILy 
house in 
POZnań



sToDoloVe

rumia / Poland

Designer: anna Maria 
Sokołowska architektura 
Wnętrz

Photos: anna Maria Sokołowska



KiDs 
BaThrooM

Kraków / Poland

Designer: 
Pracownia Projektowa in

year: 2022

Visualisations  



KiDs 
BaThrooM



aParTMenT V

Sofia / Bulgaria

Designer:  ii+i architects

year 2018

Photos: 
georgi Petev, Studio Blenda



TriBes

eindhoven, The netherlands

Designer: abrahamsCrielaers

year 2015

Photos: rika looji



TriBes



BaThrooM 
PeTra

The netherlands

year: 2022

Pictures: Petra griffioen 



wilanów 
aParTMenT 

warszawa, Poland

Designer: Dembowska studio 
architektury

Photos: Hanna Połczyńska Kroniki



waBi saBi 
aParTMenT 

Kiyev, Ukraine

Designer: sergey Makhno

year: 2017

Ukrainian architect Sergey 
Makhno brought together 
Japanese aesthetics with the 
tradition of his country in this 
stunning penthouse apartment 
he designed for his own family. 



naSZ 
ProjeKT

lublin, Poland



GT MaDhouse
yuggera & Turrbal Country
windsor, australia

Designer: Maytree studios

year: 2019

Photos: Cathy schusler & Toby 
scott



GT MaDhouse



aParTMenT 
Browary 
WaRSZaWSKIe
warsaw, Poland

Designer: Tilla architects

year: 2022

Photos: yassen Hristov

Styling: gabriela Słomińska



PriVaTe house 
VoorBurG
Voorburg, The netherlands

Designer: studio innsaei

year: 2021

Photos: Michelle Tedde



CaPle ne Ferne
KiDs BaThrooM
east sussex, Great Britain

Designer: scarlett Gowing

year: 2021



wilanów 
aParTMenT 
in BeiGe

warsaw, Poland

Designer: Kruba Design

year: 2021

Photos: Monika Filipiuk-Obałek



The work of Kasia Zareba is a result of a 
personal passion for aesthetics and materials. 
with her studio situated in the netherlands 
and her roots being in Poland Kasia is able to 
get the best out of Dutch Design and Polish 
Crafts. Resulting in a beautifully created 
objects with a playful twist. Kasia is pecialised 
in patterns, ceramics and product design.

Cyclamenstraat 21
5644KH eindhoven
holandia
VaT nL002456774B63

instagram: kzareba
Facebook: StudioKasiaZareba
linkedin: kasiazareba
Pinterest: kasiazareba

www.kasiazareba.com
hi@kasiazareba.com
Pl/ +48 664813 423
nl/ +31 618 684 929

https://www.instagram.com/kzareba/
https://www.facebook.com/StudioKasiaZareba/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kasiazareba/
https://nl.pinterest.com/kasiazareba/

